FYI – SRRP Parking Designations
With the ticket number as the subject, send emails about tickets only to
parkingenforcement@townofstratford.com.

Restaurant Parking. 22 “R” restaurant parking spaces reserved for restaurant patrons 24/7.




One is a handicap parking space located at the south end of the restaurant.
“R” spaces have a 2 hour limit and may be used for drop-off, pick-up, and waiting.
$25 violations ticket + possible towing for restaurant parking violations.
Handicap Parking. $5 is current fee. 13 spaces numbered 1 – 13. Handicap placards/plates required.
 *Park in any empty handicap daily parking space first. Pre-pay for handicap daily parking by your
license plate at a pay station or through Parkmobile’s app. $10 fines issued otherwise.
 Overnight multi-day parking is allowed only in daily parking spaces. 1st day must be pre-paid.
 Spaces 1 – 6 are between the coffee shop and the bike racks, space 7 is near the tracks and the
north end of the coffee shop, spaces 8 – 13 are near the northbound platform near the museum.
 Handicap daily parking is free from 12:01 PM until 5:30 AM the following morning every weekday, and
all day on Saturdays, Sundays, and any town holiday.
 Occupied vehicles without a current handicap plate or a handicap placard displayed incur $25
violation tickets for waiting, drop-offs, or pick up.
 SPD/SPE issues handicap parking violation tickets; vehicle(s) may also be towed.
“D” - Daily Parking. $5 is current fee. Numbers 15-94 are located on northbound/museum side of
tracks. Numbers 95-126 are located on the southbound/restaurant/coffee shop side on the tracks.
 *Park in any empty daily parking space first. Pre-pay for daily parking by your license plate at a pay
station or through Parkmobile’s app. $10 fines issued otherwise.
 Overnight multi-day parking is allowed only in daily parking spaces. Pay each day through
Parkmobile to avoid $10 fines.
 Weekday parking in NHDP between 5:30 AM and 12 noon except as noted below.
 Daily parking is free from 12:01 PM until 5:30 AM the following morning every weekday, and all day
on Saturdays, Sundays, and any town holiday.
Museum Parking. 4 spaces reserved 24/7 from May 1st – October 31st for museum use only.
 Violations incur $25 fines + possible towing with no additional notice.
“B” Permit Parking – first-come/first-served parking. 203 “B” permit spaces on the New York bound
side and 107 spaces in New Haven B1 (NHB1) and New Haven B2 (NHB2) on the New Haven bound side
are reserved for “B” permit holders. Parking is free and unrestricted to those without “B” permits in
NHB1, NHB2, and any “B” space from 12:01 PM (overnight) until 5:30 am the following morning
every weekday, and all day Saturdays, Sundays, and any town holiday. “B”, NHB1, and NHB2
violations occur between 5:30 AM and 12 Noon on weekdays and incur $25 fines + possible towing
without additional notice. *Parking in B permit parking and paying for daily parking incurs $25 fines.
K Permit Parking. 45 “K” spaces are on the New York bound side of the tracks. “K” parking spaces
are reserved for “K" permit holders 24/7. *Parking in K spaces and paying for daily parking incurs
$25 fines. No free parking in “K” spaces. $25 tickets + towing result from “K” violations.
With permit parking for waitlist inquiries as the subject… with only the permit number as the subject for
permit related emails, send emails about the waitlist and permits only to
railroad@townofstratford.com
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